Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 31st March
SHAUN WILLIAMS TOO GOOD
It was MURRAY HEATING AND COOLING Stableford comp day on Easter Saturday and Shaun
Williams was certainly no bunny when he won the day with his super 41 point round. Not having
Dad ‘Luke’ present to sledge him out of it this week, Shaun played like a man possessed to win
narrowly from three players who each scored 40 points.
One of these was Club Manager Stephen Cocks whose form fluctuations are massive. He was on
song this time though as he waltzed in with the "B" grade first prize with classy left hander Craig
Hogben 3 strokes back in the runners up position with 37.
Noted racehorse owner Mario Grande triumphed in "A" grade where the scores were unusually
moderate. 35 points was enough for him to win with the consistent Jared Thoman just a countback
away from nailing him. Jared was somewhat consoled for this narrow defeat when it was revealed
that he had eagled the 12th hole giving him about $150 worth of balls from the overflowing eagles
nest.
Over in "C" grade there was a tie between Lawerance Crack and super duper veteran Ken Parbs
who each shot 40 points. Lawerance's blistering 23 point back nine gave him control of any
countback and it also won him the Pro comp for the day for the best Front or Back nine. There may
be some discounted site fees on offer over at Avoca Dell caravan park while Lawerance remains on
a high!
Others to do well on the day included Packy for his 37 points and Maury Wells, Quent Maurice and
North Adelaide GC visitor John O'Connor who each tallied 36 points. Big Wally Heyer, Tom Haig
and "Pommy" Bob McCormick (not Aussie anymore after not being happy with the cheating Aussie
cricketers) each shot 35 points while Troy Penhall, Dave Lewis and "Spray" Lubcke got in on the
act with 34 points apiece.
The club will have one less member from now on after colourful personality Ubby Te Aho
announced he was playing his last round before moving with his family to live in Cranbourne in
future. Best known for his flaming coloured hair which changed weekly as well as his penchant for
playing loud music during his round, Ubby will forever have his name etched on the hole in one
boards in the clubhouse. His two albatrosses on the 15th hole within 3 months back a year and a
half ago are memorable and will never be repeated. Good luck Ubby.
Stroke round this week.

